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SDPD Detective Accused Of Rape Resigns
Art Perea Resigned For Personal Reasons, SDPD Chief Says
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A local police detective accused of raping a 19-year-old woman resigned from the force last week,
10News reported.

Police sources told 10News San Diego Police Department vice detective Art Perea and another woman
allegedly raped a Point Loma Nazarene University student at an El Cajon home in February.

The El Cajon Police Department is investigating the allegations against Perea and the unidentified
woman.

Sources told 10News the student apparently met with Perea after a university cafeteria worker arranged
it. That employee worked for the school's food services under the company Sodexo.

A Sodexo spokeswoman confirmed that the employee is still on leave, but would not go into further
detail.

"Well, I can tell you that officer Perea is no longer a member of the San Diego Police Department. He resigned for personal reasons," said SDPD Chief Bill
Lansdowne.

Lansdowne said he accepted Perea's resignation on Friday, but would not elaborate.

"Because of some of the restrictions as it relates to labor law and personnel issues, I cannot discuss that issue any further than that," Lansdowne said.

"It sounds to me as though he left on his own accord, as opposed to having been asked to leave, or terminated or suspended," said former Deputy City Attorney
Maria Severson.

Severson said Perea may be protecting his chances of future employment.

"Perhaps he doesn't want any reflection on his employment record should he be cleared of any allegations regarding the ones facing him right now," Severson
said.

Perea also will not have to participate in an investigation by the SDPD.
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Perea also will not have to participate in an investigation by the SDPD.

"That may be one reason what he's seeking to avoid, but time will really tell that," said Severson.

Perea did not respond to a 10News interview request.

El Cajon police said they are still waiting for forensic evidence before forwarding the case to the San Diego County District Attorney's Office.

Perea's wife recently filed for divorce, 10News reported. The couple lived in Alpine and was married for just 10 months.
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